Great Items To Help Drive Gross Profit!

24212 | French’s Tomato Ketchup 30/20oz
French's® Ketchup has a sweet and tangy
profile and made with delicious, ripened
tomatoes. Rich, thick consistency perfect for
burgers and fries. Compliment your menu
items with ketchup that's second to none!

40348 | 6” Premium NE Sliced Bun 8/12ct
This New England sliced bun great for lobster rolls
dogs & is perfect for grilling and stands tall on the
plate.

24260 | French’s Tomato Ketchup PC’s 1000/9gr

29807 | Dukes Famous Coleslaw Dressing 4/1Gal
The Duke's Coleslaw Dressing has a blend of sweet, tart, and spicy flavors in a cream-based salad dressing.
Great for making coleslaw salads, this coleslaw dressing does not water-off with cabbage and can be used as a
topping for sandwiches and wraps. Ideal for restaurants, diners, cafes, hotels, and retails shops, this bulk case
comes with 4 packs of Duke's coleslaw dressing. Rich, creamy consistency that does not water-off when mixed
with cabbage.
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74121 | Pasta Salad
Sandridge | 2/5lb.

Basic American Foods Seasoned Tater Tot Mix
95276 | 8/15.5oz | Yield: 75, #60 Scoop Tots
“House-made” is where it’s at and this tot mix is on another level,
making modern comfort endlessly versatile. One of the fastest
growing fried appetizers loved by more than 71% of consumers.

DEEPFRY

In 2 Minutes

71792 | Tyson RL FC Wood Fired Seasoned Chicken, 2–3" Strips 2/5lb.
•
•
•
•
•
•

On trend flavor.
Strip slice thickness optimized for greater pizza coverage.
Premium grill marks are visually appealing.
Consistent moisture retention to deliver a juicy, flavorful experience every time.
Premium, whole-muscle white meat chicken with No Antibiotics Ever.
Fully cooked delivers back-of-house efficiencies, greater speed to plate, and
reduces food safety risks.
Only 120 Calories Per Serving
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